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New Products and Features 

Software Features 

ORAN: Upload IQ Samples from Capture File to Generate ORAN Packets 

Spirent TestCenter release 5.32 adds another way to generate ORAN packets by importing a 

captured file. Prior to this release, an imported IQ sample file had to be a text file.  

A new command, Upload IQ Samples from Capture File is added to the eCPRI ORAN page. 

In the Capture File setting, select the capture file, configure the radio frame count and the eAxC ID. 

Compression header, MAC address, and UDP port are optional; they should be 

enabled/configured according to the capture file properties.  
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After retrieving the capture file, Spirent TestCenter will convert it to text format and the path is 

displayed in the Log. 

This path/file will be added into the IQ Sample File drop-down menu. It can be selected to update 

ORAN streams and generate packets. 

Note: Wireshark/TShark application is required to use this feature. 

EVPN VPWS BGP SRv6 Traffic Binding 

Spirent TestCenter currently supports control plane of EVPN VPWS over BGP SRv6. This new 

feature adds the data plane to bind SRv6 SID traffic automatically. Spirent TestCenter can emulate 

the provider side, customer side, or both to peer with DUT P router and PE routers.  

  

After creating provider side PE and CE devices and customer side CE devices, BGP SR must be 

enabled. 

When configuring EVPN AD routes, select VPWS type and input the SRv6 locator ID of DUT PE. 
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Connect PE and CE devices by using VRF Customer Link. 

Create BGP EVPN Ethernet AD per EVI route with SRv6 L2 Service TLV. 

When creating bound traffic from the provider side CE to the customer side CE, this traffic will be 

auto bound with SRv6 SID advertised by the DUT PE. The advertised and learned SRv6 SIDs are 

visible in the View SRv6 Bindings page.  

Resolved SRv6 SID is also included in the classis result views:  

• Routing and MPLS -- EVPN Stream Results -- MAC Stream Results

• Routing and MPLS -- EVPN Stream Results -- IPv4 Stream Results

• Routing and MPLS -- EVPN Stream Results -- IPv6 Stream Results
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IS-IS Extension to Support G-SRv6 C-flag  

Generalized SRv6 (G-SRv6) is an SRv6 SID compression solution. To support G-SRv6, 
C-flag is added in several IS-IS TLVs to advertise G-SRv6 capability. Spirent TestCenter 
release 5.32 adds C-flag in following IS-IS SRv6 LSP sub-TLV: SRv6 Capabilities sub-
TLV, SRv6 End SID sub-TLV, SRv6 End.X SID sub-TLV, and SRv6 LAN End.X SID sub-
TLV. 

   

SRv6 Capabilities sub-TLV 

   

 SRv6 End SID sub-TLV 
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SRv6 End.X SID sub-TLV 

  
SRv6 LAN End.X SID sub-TLV 
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BGP-LS G-SRv6 Extension Support C-flag 

Generalized SRv6 (G-SRv6) is an SRv6 SID compression solution. To support G-SRv6, C-flag is 

added in several BGP-LS sub-TLVs to advertise G-SRv6 capability. Spirent TestCenter release 

5.32 adds C-flag in BGP-LS SRv6 Capabilities sub-TLV, SRv6 End.X SID sub-TLV, SRv6 LAN 

End.X SID sub-TLV and SRv6 Endpoint Behavior sub-TLV. 

  

SRv6 Capabilities sub-TLV    

SRv6 Endpoint Behavior sub-TLV 
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SRv6 End.X SID sub-TLV and SRv6 LAN End.X SID sub-TLV 

DHCPv6/PD Reconfiguration Solicit Message 

Spirent TestCenter release 5.32 adds support for DHCPv6/PD Reconfiguration messages with 

Solicit message type. Upon receiving a Reconfiguration Solicit message from a DUT DHCPv6/PD 

server, Spirent TestCenter emulated DHCPv6/PD client or relay agent will respond to the message 

and restart the Client/Server exchange. 

On Spirent TestCenter emulated DHCPv6/PD servers, a new command, Server Reconfigure 

Solicit will send out Reconfiguration Solicit messages. 
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VLAN Support for Qbu Wizard – Phase 2 

This feature allows users to configure VLAN header (Type, Priority, DEI/CFI, ID) for both express 

and preemptable traffic using the Qbu wizard for testing preemption capabilities between two 

DUTs. The option for inserting FCS errors has been added for both express and preemptable 

streams. This enables users to perform negative testing. 

 

Additionally, support for normal frame editor (with Ethernet header) has been added to preemption 

streams replacing the existing custom header. This will help users to configure all the fields with 

ease. 
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TSN over 5G - (NW-TT & DS-TT) Support 

This feature enables Spirent TestCenter gPTP devices to emulate the NW-TT & DS-TT 

components of 5G system and calculate the residence time. The residence time is the time spent 

by gPTP packets in the 5G network, and it is used to adjust the synchronization time. Residence 

time is calculated by timestamping the gPTP packet when it enters and exists from 5G domain. 

 gPTP in 2-step mode, ingress timestamping is done via the hardware, while in 1-step mode, it is 

done in the software application. 

• ResidenceTime = (Ingres time of the gPTP packet – Egress time of the gPTP packet) with 

reference to the 5G system. 

• Current gPTP Time = Current gPTP Time + Residence time 

In gPTP Emulated Device, when IEEE 8021AS Rev Profile is selected, the following fields have 

been added: 

• TSN Translator  : Emulation type (None/ NW_TT/DS_TT)  

• IEEE1588v2 Device     : Select PTP device handle for time reference in 5G system 

• Organization ID  : 16777215  

(A new organization TLV is added in gPTP Sync & Follow Up Message to carry the ingress 

timestamp from NW-TT to DS-TT as noted below.) 

• Ingress Time Offset     : 0.0 (PTP time offset for negative testing) 

A new column for Residence Time has been added in the Clock Sync Results view in Spirent 

TestCenter IQ. 

RoCEv2 QP Scale Improvement for 100G Speed   

Spirent TestCenter 5.32 release has enhanced RoCEv2 QP scale support for 100G speed to 8K 

QP per port, increased from 2K QP in previous releases. Earlier users were allowed to configure a 

maximum of 2048 QP per port. Now users can configure up to 8192 QP per port. QP that is 

configured for more than 8192, will cause an error. There is no change in per port QP scale for 

25G speed, it remains at 2048.  
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RoCEv2 Traffic Results Update  

Spirent TestCenter 5.32 release introduces several updates in RoCEv2 traffic results. RoCEv2 

result profile and stream results view in Spirent TestCenter IQ now includes latency, frame loss, 

and dropped count results from the detailed stream results. With this update, now RoCEv2 profile 

has all relevant information in a single view. 

 

 

RoCEv2 stream results now also supports I/O Operations Per Second (IOPS) results.  
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Users can configure the block size per server to get the IOPS results for RoCEv2 traffic. This 
configuration option is available from the wizard, as well as from the emulated device. Users can 
configure the step option to get different block sizes for multiple RoCEv2 server configured in the 
same port.  

Wizard 

 

Emulated Device 

 
 

BGP-Route-Import: Distribute IPv4/IPv6 routes across different devices and ports 
 
Spirent TestCenter 5.32 release has introduced a new option in the BGP Route Import wizard to 
enable users to import routes (IPV4 and IPV6 only) in a distributed manner across devices which 
may belong to the same port or different ports.  
If the option Distribute Import Routes is selected, the routes from the import file will be equally 
distributed across selected devices on a single port or across multiple ports. Previously, when 
users triggered the import route action after selecting multiple devices, all the routes in the single 
import file were duplicated on all the selected devices; there was no mechanism to distribute the 
same file on different devices.  

Note:  Users may leave the option unchecked to use the existing feature in the same way as in 
previous releases if there is no need to distribute routes. This option and Import Route Random 
option cannot be used together. 

This new option helps users to import routes from a route import file with many routes without the 
need to manually split the large route import file into multiple files with a smaller number of routes.  
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RFC 8239 – Buffering Test  
 
Spirent TestCenter release 5.32 adds support for Buffering Testing as the final test and completes 
the package of RFC 8239 Data Center Benchmarking Methodology, a 5-test benchmarking 
solution. RFC 8239 Benchmarking Methodology provides a standard guideline to evaluate the 
performance of a data center network in a wide range of traffic conditions. With this benchmarking 
test available in Spirent TestCenter, users will have an accurate, reliable, and repeatable test 
solution to evaluate the performance of their data center networks at a lower cost.  
The Buffering test is to measure the size of the buffer of a DUT under many different traffic 
conditions and TOS values for unicast and multicast traffic. Buffer architectures can be different 
between multiple DUTs and Buffering test is capable of measuring the DUT buffer, regardless of 
buffer architecture used in the DUT.  

Refer to the screen captures on the following pages.  
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This test supports the 4 sub-tests under the Buffering Test configuration. The Highest Buffer 
Efficiency Test is a mandatory test and a requirement across the 3 other sub-tests. 
Based on the test case configuration requirement, users will be able to select Unicast / Multicast 
mode of configuration along with the CoS or DSCP configuration parameters. 

 
The multicast configuration options are enabled based on the multicast configuration requirements 
selected on Configure Endpoints page. 
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Note: With the addition of Buffering Test (release 5.32) the 5-test RFC 8239 benchmarking test 
package is now complete. The other 4 tests are already available in Spirent TestCenter 
benchmarking solutions: Line-Rate Test (release 5.14), Microburst Test (release 5.19), HoLB Test 
(release 5.26), and Incast Stateful and Stateless Traffic Test (release 5.28).  
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Spirent Support 

To obtain technical support for Spirent Communications products, please contact our Support 

Services department using any of the following methods: 

Americas 

E-mail:  support@spirent.com 

Web:  https://support.spirent.com 

Toll Free:  +1 800-SPIRENT (+1 800-774-7368) (North America) 

Phone:  +1 818-676-2616  

Hours:  Monday through Friday, 05:00 to 17:00 Pacific Time 

Europe, Middle East, Africa 

E-mail:  support@spirent.com 

Web:  https://support.spirent.com 

Phone:  +33 (1) 6137 2270 (France)  

Phone: +44 1803 546333 (UK)  

Hours:  Monday through Thursday, 09:00 to 18:00, 9:00 to 17:00 Friday, Paris Time 

Asia Pacific 

E-mail: support@spirent.com 

Web:  https://support.spirent.com 

Phone:  +86 (400) 810-9529 (toll-free mainland China only) 

Phone:  +86 (10) 8233 0033 (China) 

Operating Hours:  Monday through Friday, 09:00 to 18:00 Beijing Time 

Company Address 

Spirent Communications, Inc. 

27349 Agoura Road 

Calabasas, CA 91301 

USA 

 

The latest versions of user manuals, application notes, and software and firmware updates are 

available on the Spirent Communications Customer Service Center website at 

https://support.spirent.com. 

Information about Spirent Communications and its products and services can be found on the 

company website at https://www.spirent.com. 
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